Bill Steiner, 78, featured in last month's Third Wind. Steiner was inducted into the Road Runners Club of America Hall of Fame in 1979.
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81-year-old James Ramsey of Detroit finishing his 9th Crim 10-Mile Run.
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California's Irene Obera set two world records for women 55-59 in Eugene, in the 200 (28.48) here in the and 400 (66.99). She also won the 100 to repeat her triple-victories from Rome and Melbourne.
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Norm Green, 57, on the way to a 51:45 finish at the Delaware Distance Classic in Wilmington, October 1.
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By Bill Meehan
Carol Lasseter, 48, of Running Times was first woman journalist in 19:51 at the Nike Capital Challenge in Washington, D.C., September 14.
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Jack Greenwood skims the hurdles to break his own World Record in the M60 400 meter hurdles with a time of 65.14 at the Sept. 263 Rocky Mountain Games in Boulder.
Bigalita Egger presents Ira Pintzuks's second place award for the 1500 meters at the Sri Chinmoy 50-and-Over Meet, Sept. 24, Irvine, Calif.
Jerry Stanners heading for first place in the hurdles event of the Sri Chinmoy 50-and-Over Meet, Sept. 24, Irvine, Calif.
Ninety-five year-old Tom Lane poses with the shot at the Sri Chinmoy 50-and-Over Games in Irvine, Calif. Lane is blind in the javelin, discus, and sprints but has never said track and field athletics isn’t brave.

66%
Senator Richard Lugar (R-IN) chats with Lynn Jennings at the Nike Capital Challenge in Washington, D.C., September 14. Lugar covered the three mile course in 23:33. Beat that, Mr. President!
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Goes with story #23
Jan Kreuz, W40, finishes first overall in 6:19:05 at the National Masters 50 Mile Championships, Columbus, Ohio, April 9.
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Bob Schlau (M40, 31:15), second master at the Manufacturers Hanover Lilac 10K in Rochester, N.Y., May 21.
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